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• ,rAollwriftOroltit InPJAZIer.

lbsif the-existence of Paris is in its theatre

Our conception, indeed, a the city--of Paris,

bright, gallant, quick—is perfectly that of a
constly. bitting there 'Alike sitting out some-,.

thing very long, brilliant and surprising, of Con-
Vanbrugh'sgrevfos or •

Stich a capital is, naturally, the element of the

4rtiste. It is in Paris that you hear of those
amatdng actresses of 0104,, whom death has

forgotten, and who are permitted to move on,

surrounded with adoration, from triumph to

triumph of an endless r•youth. Nothing is more
bewildering, nothing more Parisian than these
mythic existences. Their history is dynastiB.
They begin—the gay mischiefs !--with theBour-

bons. WOuld ydu know the real cause of that

difference between Marie Antoinette and her

soberking? touring thehundred days they turn

up ',with liberty caps, on a white horse or in a

church. The First Consul Nauthenticallyknown
td havetaken snuff, folded his arms, and turned
his back upon them. On the other hand,Louis
XVIII. was so affected that he sent a hamper of

oysters and the recipe of an English sauce. As

for later tales—when the Einperor was at Ham—

That is the way they go on, from hinttohint.
A diamond on a locket—an unsuspected bit of

paste in the Austrian crown—and the late Prince
Metternich! !

Burying her feet in tradition, nodding her head
inyour face—calling herself mademoiselle when
your grandfather called her madame—the myste-
rious, dateless creature looms before you like a

aphynx. •
Occasionally these gay recitals receive an in-

terruption that is not so satisfying. What was it
about Mdlls. Georges,only the other day—Mdlle.
Georges, whom the first Napoleon worshipped?
You admired her statue at the Exposition, dim-
pled and queenly, sitting in a pseudo-classic
chair, in the royalty of youth and renown.
Meanwhile she was dying, decrepit, octogena-
rian, and wretchedly poor. VanityFair was nu-

„able_torecollect her person, even 'while it rang

with the history of her triumphs.
Morerarely, one of thewbiographies, touching

at legend in its further extremity, takes form
and body in the very person of the original:
some artiste, clearly of the last century, some-
body who, if she would represent herself as
modestly as she ought, should give herselfout as

dead, insists upon living and playing and adver-
tising. Nothing , makes a white-headed exile,
coming to Paris after the amnesty, rub so despe•

xately at his spectacles as the name, on a poster,
of Mademoiselle Dejazet.

Nobody knows her age. It was printed in a

late journal as eighty-two. She herself laughs,
and says she is seventy.

When she was a child she played distractingly
the old fairy godmother in the Sleeping Beauty.

That was when theVaudeville Theatre, contem-
porarywith the revolution, was opened. But
now she plays hardly anything but young lovers.
There is the very caprice of talent. A baby, it II
paints wrinkles on its rosy cheeks and squeaks
like old Nabotte; aged, It flings itself eagerly into

the raptures and follies of youth.
I saw her the other nigittsin the smatt little

theatre She built a few years ago on the site of
a tennis-court of the Count of Artois—away out
by theMotile, in a locality where the stranger
hardly thinks of intruding. It is a place of old
.Paris, alltingling and conscious with tradition;
a congenial spot for the merryold actress and
her little circle to forget their dates and revive
the genialpast.

There, in an auditorium about as big as a

handsome American parlor, I first sat out an
<#troductory farce, the Zouare Doctor, about as

-,catsibto +mad rho/mina ow an Arneiinan minstrel
performance. Upon this they dropped a fresh
Curtain, painted over with representations 9f the
Dejszet in all her young lover's parts, one be-
hind the other. I had not read the bill atten-
tively, and I waited to seeBonaParte at Brienne,
prepared to .forgive a great deal, to overlook
many a wiinkle, to force myself into seeing a

strange, graveboy conducting snow-ball battles
in amilitary school; thatwas the new role, just

studiedby the invincible old piodigy. I had for-
gotten the interlude.

The curtain lifted slowly. A group of romp-
ing village girls was revealed; they parted right
and left. In thecentre, sitting in an old-fashioned
arm-ehair, was Dejazetl-a pale, hollow, trans-

parent face, thrilled through and through with
sentiment and melancholy; an eye still bright, a
forehead white and wrinkled; not an atom of
rouge; a trim old figure carefully dressed in the
'fatinleet bygone fashion, the quaint artisanne
costume. Under the white ouvriere's cap, on the
chiselled forehead, hung the one concession the
artist made to her position at the footlights—a
greatdewy diamond. Then, while thegreat girls
picked their aprons and listened, the marvelous
creature began to sing the t-'l3dranger's Lisette”
of Frdderic Bind.

Rocking herself in her chair—"Children !

.Idsette, the Lisette, the Lisette of the song-
maker, whose verses you like to sing at the old
.chestnut tree—it is I! This song-maker, the
pride of the world, yes, my children, he loved
me with a tender love."

Then, leaning back, she abandoned herself
with a sort ofpassion to the refrain, a refrain of
shemost exquisite simplicity

" Children, could you but know
How I was pretty and bright,
Laughing, Iand the girls—
That was long, long ago.
—Laughing, showing my pearls
Eyes witha living light--
Peaches burled in curls—
Children, you should have seen,

I was admired so—little grisette of fifteen!"
At the second verse she wandered, or seemet

to wander, to thefootlights. Thegirls followed,
curious and tittering. "Should I talk to you of
his glory ? TheSing himself was afraid of himI
His history you'll find in his songs; the world
knoWs it, children, better, better than L- What

know, myself, he was sincere, good, generous—-
a consoling angel. Yes, I had enough to make
me happy in this world—a little corner in his
great, noble heart I " Then she caught thehands
of the nearest girls. "They shut him up in foul
prisons. Now, he needed, to make his songs, a
great, blowing heaven—or else, a storm,perhaps.
They wanted to atop his songs; but still he sang,
even in his irons; he sang Liberty. Spring,
'Lisette! "

At every stanza the refrain—given with deli-
cate naïveté, all the garrulous egotism of old age
—"I was admired so, little grisette of fifteen!"
The group of girls was as perfect as the central
figure. Unfortunately, it is no difficult matter

, to find, in modern Paris, ouch a cluster of girls
tie was needed-thehard, curious, vulgar, great-
armed bases of the Departements, just come to

Parisfor hire or sale—and contrasting faultlessly
with the singer, all delicacy,fervor andpretty va-
riety—the grisette of a past generation, the
Sowerof thegarret, the, coy little muse of the
poet's hearth.

"One day, children," she rambled on, "an
image-boy came through the village. I suppose
be was sent there by God. He offered me a bust
of &ranger 1 Ibought it—l'd have sold my very
doves. AoI see every day his dear face, and I
cover It with fresh lilacs, new periwinkles—you
are, that is our/it's, the fête of our loves!" Then,
In a little rapture,-all vivacity and forgetful-
peas, contempt of te present:—

' "Children, could you but know
How I was pretty and bright!"

By the time the ballad ended, the singer was
alight with enthusiasm. Artfully heading

per proud old back and tine waist, she leaned
olio nal talked to-r her stick. When theyoung
gkines were inattentive, she energetically
pinched OM Res voice, always thin, clear

and "el ran •through the alMple 'notes' like a

rivulet. lier eyes shone with real or fancied
teara—and the theatrie dianicmd shone also.

What was it shining in. her kind old eyes.

The admirers of ,Itlidle. Ddjazet 'have many a
Stacy ofher simplicity and goodness, and among

them ono, toopretty not to be apocryphal, about

her kneeling at the footstool of Bdranger him-
self, just before his death, singing qt&Lisette,
and,making the .etcry. Ifso precior tfa,alcone
eVer passed, fdjazet might well feel the moisture
rising botw n her lids as she dreamed and
traced fir, consecrated song. Or, was the
saiking ~ '.auty-ofthe performance due .tosome-
thing m iro intimately personal. Inyoung days
youl De,azet too, doubtless had your laureate.

01.; talcs aro told, old songs arefung,
• Id days-come back to memory:

You say, "When I was fair and young,
A poet sang of me!"

• There's not a maiden of them all,
Though tired and sleepy over so,

Butwakes, as you the name recall,
And longs that history to know. t,

And, as' the piteous tale is said,
Of lady cold and lover true,

Each, musing, carries it to bed,
And sighs and envies you!

I think the Lizette should never be sung by a
younger, by another even, voice than Ddjazet's.
No other voice is so true to a past ago—no other
Voiceof the age so skillful and cultit'atcd. She
sings, and creates a bygone time. The old era,
which the second empire has destroyed, revives
oncemore; the contmedienne who charmed Paris
before Waterloo is warbling. The grandsons of
her old admirerafresh, ardent young men, who•
respect only one thing in this world, and that is
(strangely) a fine,• ancient woman of the past
age—cover the Magi with violets tillthe voice of
the singer stirs a cloud of perfume. Two of the
most vividparts of.Paris life take form again—-
the perennial actress; the Lisette of the old gar-
ret. The actress still flutters across the stage—-
the garret, too, that has come to the boards for
its only existence; the new streets of Paris have
obliterated Bdranger's garrets—every cranny
where romance and poesy used to nestle is gone,
and only lives in idlePaint upon the scenes.
Where shall we find the raptures that werefelt,

Joys that befell,
And hopes that dawned at twenty, when I dwelt

In attic cell!
Do .you not like' the ballad of Bdrat ? lam

obliged to give it youwithout the melody, with-
outeven the refined excellence of the original
French. But I think that even in translation
something- of the. proper directness and simple
pathos is preserved. The old grisetta does not
strike an attitude and exhibithvagreta. She
knows little of the career and -glory of the min-
strel of liberty. 'What she knows, is, that ho
loved her, d'ten tendre amour. So she spends her
little •savings for his bust, andheaps it with festal
limbs& I would like to grasp the hand of the
poet who comprehends so well what he has to

paint, and exhibits, without mawkishness or
stupid moralizing, the fairest sideof the Parisi-
crane of a past generation—an institution dead
uowas thePharaohs, andmerged into thegrisette

of to-day, whom Ido not care to describe.
I have dwelt upon this,because it happens that

another hand—a fair and graceful hand, too,

whom-I 'would salute with all _respect—has re-
.

cently attempted the same delineation. A brave;
admirable Protestant writer, Idine. do Gasparin,
has chosen the themefor one of her " Horizons"
—she gives us "La Sorge de Lisette." But
'what a difference between the realistic, probable
treatment of the balladist and the sentimental
elevation of the "Dream!" The lady has the
best intentions, and may, I hope, do somebody
good-by ittaching a laborious religion, a terri-
ble visionu la Bunyan, to the littlebutterfly

figure ofLisette. The sermon is good and sin-
cere, however maapropos—buthear how quickly
it is disposed of by a final authority in modern
criticism, by no less venerablen voice than that
of M. Sainte-Benve. He read. the " Songe do
Lisette," and exclaims—in one of his latest

Luntlis—-
"Ab! here we are then among those serious,

those virtuous ones who have no suspicion of
ridicule, or else brave it—whopay no attention
whatever to an amused smile. What on earth
has made them baptise with the name Lisette,
aspecies of, saint, an excellent old creature aW,
Ling by a well-regulated fire, reading and rumi-
nating over her bible day and night, and aware
of no songs but the psalms? It seems that the
echo of Beranger's Lisette, and of ever so many
city choruses, has hardly mounted to these pines
and Alpine horizons ! Lisette is a spiritualist!
Odd word to apply to Lisette ! Our Parisian
prejudices limit our sympathies involuntarily,
and I can hardly picture to myself the Lisette
according to 31mo. de Gasparin—this good and
venerable old woman, 'who has overstadied her
bible,' and taken hold of terrors without' suffi-
ciently clinging to its promises."

But hold ! I have not left myself space for a
word aboutlhe Bonaparte at Brienne, which
was the principal piece given that eveningby Dd-
azet. I can only say that it was finished,easy,and
.n so old an artist miraculous. But theLisette had
taken hold of my fancy, and .I had ears for

tie else. ENFANT PERDU.

CITY
RESCUED FROM DROWNING.—James 'McCabe

fell: into the Delaware at Marketstreet wharf on Sunday
night. Hewas rescued from drowning by the Harbor
Police.

ANOTHER RAID.—The Fifth District Police
made another raid on the atreot•walkere in the neighbor.
hood of Tenth.Walnut and Locust streets on Saturday
night, and captured fourteen.

ATTEMPT TO STEAL A WATCII.--John Ginn was
cousmitted by Alderman MauU for attempting to steal a

watch from a man at a fair. in West Philadelphia, about
o'clock on Saturday night. It is alleged that ho had

the watch in his hand when arrested.

Amon-ranROBBERY.—EarIy yesterday morn-
ing an attempt was made to enter the house of Mr.Brad.
bury, at Germantown Road and Berke street. Holes
were bored in two of the back kitchen gat'windowbut the
thieves were frightenedoff, beforo they had anyfar.

d ther'
LARCRNY.—Harry Proctor, colored, was ar-

rested and taken before Aldermen Patchel, upon the
charge ofthe larceny of'acoat and vest, eight dollars in
moneyanda silver watch, from a house at Tenth and
Sansom streets, where ho resided. He was committed
for trial.

ENTERED UPON His DUTlES.—Genoral Peter
Lyle, the Sheriffelect, entered upon the discharge of his
-duties this morning. Hewas not present. but the busi-
ness of the officewas carried on by hie deputies. The
new Sheriff will not be able to attend tobusi person-
ally for about two weeks yet.

"'ANDS TO TIM NORTH ON Us."—Upon this
subject Mr. Gee. Alfred Townsend will deliver s lecture
this evening, at Concert Hall. Mr. Townsend is exten-
sively known throughoutzthe country as a very able and
successful lecturer. The tubject ofhis discourse this eve.
ninig is one of interest to everybody, an stylelecturer will
no doubt treat it in his usual excellent. •

ALLEGED DISORDERLY Houn.—EdwardCarBol3
was before Ald. Tittermary this morning upon the charge

of keeping a disorderly house at No. 838 Monroe street.
The charge was made by a man who alleged thatbe bad
been robbed of a watch in the house. Five womenwere
also arrested in the house. The whole party was coos
mitted.

BAD BOY6.—Cornellue McCormick and John
Rues, aged about 16years, worearrested on Saturday, at
Penn and South streets, upon the charge of robbing farm-
ers. It is alleged that they persuaded the countrymen to
go upon sprees with them,and then swindled them out of
their money. The prisoners will have a hearing at the
Central station this attenumn.

LA COTERIE CARNIVAL—ACADEMY t'} ;MUSIC
MONDAY EVXMING, JANUARY 1888.—No lover Of T 8
Usual amusement or devotee of Terpsichore can have
jailed to notice the growing tate for fancy dress mid
masquerade balls in our city. Tothe energy and enter-
prise of Messrs. P. F. Abel and Harty C. and John C.
Risley belong the credit. For several years past they have
eadosVored to make "La Coterie Carnival" as an indite.
lion wertby ofnote. The complete arrangements and the
sewers which have characterized their former efforts
augurwell for the future. The excellent regulations. the
decorations the beautiful scenery, the choice selection
and orlstoamusic, dances, Arc., he., in fact, everything
whichcabarets the enjoyment of their patrons. betoken
that thoYnotonly have acorrect ides, of how to doit, but
that neitheralert nor money had been spared to make
the entertains:lento given wider their management most
perfect in everydetail, Thattheir efforts have been ap.
preetated by ouramusementlovingpublic, is evinced by
the number aswellas the class of . the patrons of "La Co-
terie carnival,' • The subscription books, which wore
opened atty.* few weeks oboe. oireadY number over&l 0uarivr..vp ch, keytheir influence andrespectabilitdo.
note thatthe evenhigof Monday, January toth. will be
second to none inthe annals of. amusements in our goodly
Quaker City, :Tkesta eV-oarreader,' who desire to pardel•
pate in the affair mar obtain further information of
Meows. Abe.' & Itielev,either at Petersfa% set chestnut;
street, or at the News &and,Contineutat UAW.
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Bug aged fottryotkre,
residing fii fisrites street, abode Tiaenty.Becond, fell into
a tub of hot water this morning. -.She was badly Beside
and not exPectoit to recover.

Niw BUILDIICGB.—During „the month of No-
vember 268pennite for new buildings wore issued by the
Building Inspectors. Of that number 145wero for three-

,

story dwellings, isaija.arta...ttwagtory dwellings.
Boilers. 2; coach. se, 1• opc 11; arelembouse. 1; Ice.
Louse,1; factories, 6; °glees 6; pottery, 1; sheds, 2;
storohouies, i; eugar.house, .1; stables, L5; elauchter.
house, 1; schoolhouse; 1; stores 9. Thera were 010 82
permits issued for alterations and additions

Pxotrrm POCKETS..—A man named John
Roberta wail wrested on Saturday onthe Norristown Rail.
road Main, onthe charge of having Plaited the pocket of
Robert Littiewood, residing near Wieeshiek'on
Mr. Littlewood Met him pocket-booki containing $4O, and
it is supposed have been taken while ho was entering
the cars at the depot at Ninth and Green streets. The

eThu ;ire ItTg 1135Orr; vhAelr dstr=rt ita=do ilit.tienngd
wee committed in defaultof IsBoo bail for trial.

ROBBING lIIS EMPLOYEtt.—Tholllail Meany Ong

arrested on Friday night at Tenth and Lecunt streets, for
drunkenneas and disorderly conduct. Upon Ms person
nine pawn tickets wore found. , An investigation by

Lieutenant Connelly showed that the 'prisoner was a

tailor by trade, and had been employed by David Kline,
No. 920Market street, to make up overcoats. Nine coats
have been missed since Mang. They were found at the
Pawnbroker's. and were identified by Mr.Kline. MeenY
wee committed by,Alderman Swift to answer the charge

of larceny.

POLICE BUSINESS OF NovElomit.—During the
month of November 3,441 arrests were made by the police
of this city. The prisoners ware divided among the seve-
ral districts ac follows
First ' _250 Thirteenth.— ......•• • • 60

..408 Fourteenth ..............,.
49

...356 Fifteenth........ ..........60
....319 Sixteenth .................150
....362 Eighteenth 91
....114 Reeerce Corps..— .......13,1....112 Harbor.. . 4
—.llO Park.. . ........

0
....202 Schuylkilffiaitior....• • 29
...205 Day aergeante.... ..... 20
....130 Deigar Detectives........49

137 Chestnut Hill 10

Fourth ..

Fifth ....

Seventh..
Eighth...

Tenth....
Elevenh
Twelfth.

CITY NOTICES.

"BOWER'S GITAS ARABIC SECRETS" arc demul-
cent and healing. Dissolved in the mouth slowly.
they quiet coughs, sheathe inflamed surfaces, and
afford great comfort in Bronchial Irritations. Mann-
lactated by Bower, Sixth and Vine. Sold by Drug-
gists. Price fib cents.

BOWER' S INFANT CORDIAL is a certain, safe and
speedy cure for Cholie, Pains,and Spasms—yielding
:rentrelief to children Teething.

DRUGGISTS' SUND,RIUSIIO,Goods.
SNOWD7OI & BROTRI/OS, IMpOrbare,

entlath Eighth street

HOLIDAY PRESENTS, at Gay's China Palace,
1022 Chestnut street,-

Aia immense assortment of China, Vases, Card Re-
ceivers, Motto and Mustache Coffees, Tete-a-Tete
Sets,&c. Bronie and Parian Marble,Statuary. Gold
Gilt Ornaments in endless variety. China Bouquets,
Lava-ware, Bohemian Glass, and a frill lino., of Staple
Goods, just landed.

Bought for cash from the largest manufacturers in
Enrolot, and will be sold at prices defying competition.

Call and .examine stock before maing purchases.
Showroom open till 9 o'clock at nigkht.
Bmiuow's SoArs.—ElderFlower, Turtle Oil,

Glycerine, Lettuce, Sunflower, Musk, Rose, Sic.
SNOWDEN & SE23 OTDED.S. IMpOrfOrP,

South Eighth street.

' WRIGHT'S ALCONATED GLYCERIN.
TABLET OF SOLIDIFIED ULTUSEIN

softens and smoothsthe skin, prevents chapping, im-
parts beauty and brightness to the complexion, is de-
liciously fragrant, transparent and superb as a Toilet
soap. Boldby all Drngg,ists.

R. it el. A. Wmonv, Philadelphia.
• „LADIES', .51ISSES' ANDCIIILDIVEN'S

Fineand Fancy Furs,
At the very lowest prices.
, Oakforde, ContinenudOotel

LACE AND DAMASK CURTAINS, gilt and walnut
cornice curtain ornaments, Meseta, dx., selling at half
the usual *ice, at Patten's, where y,oncan always Se-

cure bargains, 1409 Chestnut attest.

VERY LARGE CLUSTERS AIHICTIS G 1 apSB.
'MITCHELL & FLETCHER.

f. 204Chestnut street.
,

A RESOLUTIONUCARRIED NANIMOUSLY.—Re-
so/ved, by the refined and tasteful, who give a true

direction topublic opinion, that Phalon's Extract of

the "NIGHT-BLOOMING CEMEINI" 81111D08803 all other
modern perfumes, in the richt:loas of its floral aroma
and the tenacity with which irtains it.

LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
Fine and Fancy Furs,

At the very lowestprices.
Oakfords, Continental Hotel.

A Noun ADVICE.—The stock of Holiday
Presents at Gay's China Palace, 1022 Cnestunt street,

is complete, and we advise all in need ofsuch articles
to make their selections before the assortment is
broken.

GROVER &BAILER'S Highest Premium Sewing
Machines, 730 Chestnut street.

LADIES', MISSES' ANDeminname's
Fine and Fairy Furs,

At theverylowest prices.
Oarfords, Continental Hotel.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.-
J. Is DI. D. Profesr of theEye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertainingto the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-
liablesonrces in the city can be seen at his odic°. No.

805 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company their patients, as le has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination. •

RAISING, in whole, half, and quarter boxes.
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel. Currants, Sweet
Cider, and Pare Brandy for 'Mince Pies, Fruit Cases,
&c., &c.

litrrenam, &, PLETWIESt
1204 Chestnut street.

THE 'ERUPTIONS OF MOINT VESUVIUS
terrible volcano is now devastating the plains for
miles around with its streams of heatedlava, a terror
toall people within itetreacherous limits. TheCloth-

ing House of Charles Stokes & Co.No. 824 Chestnut
street, under the "Continental,"brings joy and glad-
ness to all households within its operations, by the
steady stream of good and cheap clothing that is daily
pouring out ofits doors.

EXTRA. Fmic BLA.7K TEA
By the chest offrom 5 to 50 pounds.

larrenELL FLY.rensn.
1204 Chestnut street.

insLACE:CORTAINS.-If you are in need of

Curtains, see those ofW. Henry Patten, 1408Chestnut
street; they arc the finest ever introduced. Selling

yaarkably low. - -

"HOW ARE THE MIGHTY FALLEN !"—When the

Lorillards that introduced the "Century," there were
several otherRichmonds In the field, but its superior-
ity was 0001 i acknowledged,and they now monopolize
all the cream of the business.

Warn GRAPES, WrirrE
By the wholesaleor single pound.

DirToater.r, dr• FIATOELRE,
12414Chestnut street.

EXTRA CHOCOLATE. CARAMEL..—
EXTRA CIIOOOLATE CARAMEL

Surpassingly Fine to the taste.
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,

No. 1210 Market street.

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS.

SOFA Ban, Boxn BED.---In the day a splendid
sofa, at eight a luxurious bed. Call and see them at
W. Henry Patten's, 1408 Chestnutstreet.

THE largest and most beautiful assortment of
Hats and Sonnets is now offered by Messrs. Wood Sr.

Cary, 725 Chestnut street. Their stock includesmany
choice novelties. Hat and Bonnet Frames, in variety;

all kinds ofBonnet materials sold in any quantity to

snit purchasers.

EYE, EAR, CATARRH, ThROAT and all Lung
disease, Cancer .Kline all Chronic affections success-
ful] treated byD,931 Arch street.

Boors.—The largest assortment of Men's Boots
and Shoes in the city. Bartlett, 83 South Sixth street,

above Chestnut.
SPLENDID SUGAR ALMONDS

Most beautifullyfinished,
In great variety.

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,
No. 1210 Market St, Manufacturer.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARLACECURTAINS Belling

at fifty ; therichest curtainsever made, at Patten's, 1408
-hestnnt street.

VERY FINE OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA COFFEE.
Very Choice New Crop Teas.

hirrommt. & PLIETOELZII,
1204 Mutant street.

JONES' Harm., 285 Dock street, below Third,
revived by W. P. Larkin on the European plan.
Meals from 6A.M. to 12 P. M. Good lodeoge for

guests. House open all night. Rooms 50eta. pernight.

LADY ArrLas, Oranges, Lemons, Almonds,
English Walnuts, Pecans, &c.

MITOBILLL & PLETCHER,
1204Chestett street.

Abiro and fine amortmont of Oterooacoplo Views and
Stereoscopes. Pane Ealmaltion; Swim, Start Groupe.

andlanaikan ffneneti. 52,052usroduced o44o:i.
'25colt view• it .. ....

. . :owtants.
..86000t0.

AVILLIAM Y. MoALI.IIITER.
72e (72HI NUT. STREET.
ocitel4 1

PA.INVIINGS

NEW ENGRAVINGS!
JAMES S. EARLE & SONS

IMO TO citr. Arra:MN

TO THE OPENING
OF THEIR IMMENSE

FALL IMPORTATIONS

ENGRAVt4GS,
CHROMO LITHOGRAPHS,

PHOTOGRAPHS,
AND OBJECTS OF ART. t,

The annexed lid contains the. Subjects and Artiste'

names of a few of the most prominent

THE MESSENGER OFLOVE. Compte Csllx.

THE LAST ROSE OF SUMMER. do.

SOLITUDE. Buehler.
LA PECHERESISE, do.

JEANNE QUI RIT, Lobraf

JEANNBQUI PLEURE, d

LITTLE MODEL, E. Fiiire.
ROMEO AND JULIET. Jalabert.
PEACEAND WAR, Gustave Both.

SCHILLER BEFORE WEIMAR, Ender.
SHAKESPEARE BEFORE ELIZABETH, do.
CIIRISTWALKINGON THE SEA. Jalabert.
THE SPARROW OFLESBIA, Mazer°lles.
REMBRAN DT'S ANATOMICAL

LESSON,
THE SLAVE SALE.
FELLAH WOMAN,
ARMENIAN WOMAN, .
ANDROMEDA,
POMPEIAN INTERIORS,
LESBIA (head),
ON THE ARNO,
DUNDERAWE.
BAVARIAN MOUNTAINS. Zimmerman.
LOCH TAY. • Richardson.
LOCH RAUNACH. do,

CHANGING PASTURES, Shulders.
MISS LILY'S CARRIAGE. IIayttcr.

GRANDMOTHER'S TREASURES, O'Neil.
JOYAND ANXIETY, Canack.
THE.GOOD SHEPHERD. Dobiion.
THE LOST PIECE OF MONEY, Millais.
RESCUED, AnsdelL
CHANGINGPASTURE, Rosa Bonheur.
111L OFFERANDACCEPTED. Thos. Faed.
THE BIRTHDAYPRESENT, Hannah.
THE SUNSHINE OF LIFE, Hicks.
HOME TREASURES, Emits.HOME

MORNING, Herring.

THE SMITHY. Herring.

AFTER WORK, Thos. Faed. '
CHRIST HEALING THE SICK. Benj. West.
ISAAC WALTON, . Millais.
THE BOOK OFLIFE, , Pope.
MY FIRST SERMON. Millais.
MY SECO)) SERMON, Millais.
LOVE'S 'MELANCHOLY. C. Mayer.
RASPBERRIES, W. M. Brown.
THEBAPTISM, Chromo. CastoldL
MADONNA OF THECHAIR, do. RaphaeL
ECCE HOMO, do. GuldoRenL
MATER DOLOROSA. do. Carto Dolce.
THE DEAD CHRIST, do. Milan Gallery
MADONNA AND CHILD, Milan Gallery.

STAR OF BETHLEHEM. Portal's.
An the Standard ENGRAVINGS and CHROMO

LITHOGRAPHS constantly in stock.luid the prices of al
very moderate. ' -

Lobrachon.

Biechoff.
("creme.
Landella

Beaumott.
Coomans.
Baxter.
Rowbothath

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
516 ChestnutStreet.

NEW OIL PAINTINGS,

NEW ROMAN PHOTOGRAPHS,

NEW CHROMOS,

From Milan end Florence.

NEW ROGERS' GROUP,
"THE SCHOOL EXAMINATION."

Looking Glasses in every variety.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
KS CHESTNUT STREET,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

J. C. BARNES & CO.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

BIANDRICITRERS Or

Fine Shirts, Collars, Wrappers,&es

NO. 245 N. NINTH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA.

ocsamro

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nos, 1 andBN. Bizth Bt,,Philada.,

Would Invite the attention of gentlemen to his exteadvi

Cowlatinifof

saiartment of

Furnishing Goods.
ELK SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

Cartwright& Warner's Merino Shirts and Drawers.
Lambs' Wool do. do. do. .

Buckskin do. do. do.
Cotton do. do. do.

English Swan's Down Canton Flannel made to J. Q
A. 4 express orderfor Shirts andDrawers.

ALSO,
GENTLEMEN'S WRAPPERS.

HOSIERY.
GLOVES.

STOCK%
TIES.

PIANOS.

PIANOS TO RENT.

CHAS, W. A, TRUBIPLER
U Mr New Muds Store,

926 OHESTKOV STREET,
EMI" NEW tlerN 81tEA60D12241

Pianosand Orgg:o9l6
_ FOlt SALE.

;•'1 5 I 11E=E=1

• •

. . . . .R /181193-.- -

' TBE LARGEST' tumarli, Orppeon
FINE OliD''''"RYE WIIIS,IIIIO

TIE L STD
IS 'NOW.POSSESSED sir

HENRY S. HANNIS & 00
218and 2243 sciirria FRONT ::sricorungrit,
Who offer the same TO TIOU:THADIII, to Lot., 04,3r1 gdArgidgigesi

Their:Mock At nyeWhiskiell IN DOWD, co 100Immo
Sant, and runs through the various months*I 00,unig- 107*.447447 1,41114
presentdate.oes,

L liberal contracts madefor lots to arrive alr4slotioda leoeun
son Line Wharf, or al Sonoled Warshouoso, as gismosAmy onto,

WATCHES, JE'WELHI,

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.
• bri.

N.
Are Now Ready

111/1 Nib •

WITH THEIR ENTIRE IMPORTATION OP

CHRISTMAS GOODS
Forthe present season. to they an
early visit before the choicestwhichsulkies ire selected!sugge,stand

while yet the hurryof Holiday business doesnot prevent

the beet attention.
Ourstock this year exceeds in novelty,beauty and vs.

riety any previous offeringof this House. and is made up

of selections from every part of Europe. In addition to
an immense assortment of

PARIS, LONDON

VIENNA NOVELTIES.
We hive opened thie Eamon thofinest lot of

.riERSCHATIN AND AMBER

PIPtAND CIGAR HOLDERS
Ever offered in this city, exquisitely carvedand mounted.
forming very desirable

PRESENTS FOR GENTLEMEN.
An our stock le unequaled for Ste extent and careful so.

ection, eo are our prime for moderation and adaptation

o the timee.

JAMES E. CALDWELL AtiV,O.
NO. 822 CHESTNUT STREET.

fut.! lik w•tlr%

"CHRISTMAS."

FIIIIIVITIVINE. &es

SPECIAL Nputfit:''
!Weirspreparedto mtieti

Puichasers of Fibre Furiiture,
130T11Di

STYLI AND PRICE.
GEO.LHENKEI4S,LACY& Co.,

The increased demand made upon us

Last Christmas for Fine Holiday Goods
has led us to give a special attention to

their production this season, and we
now have the pleasure of offering the
finest stock we have ever had.

With a view to enable purchasers to

supply themselves at all times during

the ensuing season, mime instructed
our Paris House to send us, as they
may be finished from time to , time, the
most elegant selections from the vari-
ous European Manufactories, and we
will therefore be able to present acon-

stant successionof novelties during the
entire month of December.

BAILEY & CO.,
819 Chestnut at.

..144 m warnrp

CABINET 31AII3VRA,
18thand ChestnutBtreels.

sedliSin

AVISO.
MUEB.LES FINO

IAa.ookixr4
sem deVaimunto

cueriTos Lie cAI4OO. •

GEON; J. ELENKELS. LACY & Coot
ses.tinoc TIURVENENAB.

LIAND e=arm

Special Card.

FINE FURNITURE ON EXHIBITION IN SUMS
OF ROOMS. CARPETED AND FURNISHED AS
CHAMBERS AND PARLORS.

GEM J. lIICEIRELS,LACY a CO.,
CABINET MASERS,

THDITEENTII AND CEESTA'UT. ritaADNLPIIIA,
pras-tirs4

tir Die leinsten BleuDel erraiiiiirt lta

der gamma =dire !evils scar Anita's.
Teppleb andGardisioa einbe;rities.

GEO. a: HENIOELS, LA0 11,L & 00.,
MenbelFabrikant,

Thhtenith auml Chestnut, Philadelphia.

AVIS IMPORTANT.
• BEAUX MEUBLES,

your Woos It Chambras I Coacher,
Arrant* pour Expoottion dim Anartamentlk ithomitall

Couyezts dirTapia.

GEO. L HENKELS,LACY & CO.
211ENISTIM

'MIMS =Mar MEET, is Cola d.l

A. & H. LEJAI,433RE
Thereremoved tbsk

"unitiveautoWarereme
TO

No. 1435 Chestnut Street.
N extto the cortex of Fifteenth street

SEWING DIACHINES.

THE GREAT
AMERICAN COMBINATION

BUTTON KOLE OVEBSEAMING
A7,

SEWING MACHINE • ,

IFSVILAIRUE•

Girard Fire Insurance Company

NEWOFFICE,
Is warranted to execute in the best meaner every vaiiidY/
of Sewing. Hemming. Faiths. Cording.TuckLe*. Budd-

ha, Gathering. Quilting. Oraraeamiaq. Embroider/A*oB
the edge. and in addition, maker beautiful Button and

Fillet Holes in all facial.
639 N. E. cor. Chestnut and Seventh sts.,

CAPITAL AMID SURPLUS,

$350,000.
IT HAS NO EQUAL,

All of which Is safely Invested In Beal
Estate, Bonds and Bottgages, Government
Loans and other good Beemitles.

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST

FAMILY
This Company have successfullyhired •

$100,000,000
Of roperty in the laatl4yearsby,endArepaid MORE THAN

800losees .

It hu nearly doubled its capital In this period. It has
never belonged to any combination of underwriters In
thisclicMeeof it.

Our ents in Pennsylvania, and elsewhere, ee rat
been MI tad to loin any organisation for establishing
arbitrary rates and rules.

We have our own tariff of Premiums and are not =din

Brokeniof borrowing from the experience of alma.
and Agents in Pbliadelphla prefacing torepro,

sent us in any particular, should be able to show
writtenauthority for doing so. Partieswishing insuranal
will consult their ownintereetby calling in person AMY
office. yi

nnizaroes:
THOMAS CRAVEN, _

ALFRED S.Sin.LEIT;
PURI. ,s N 811.F.PPARD. N.B. Lif .ENCE._
TRomAs mActrELLAIL CHARLEA L DUPONT.
JQIIN EMPFLEE,_ HENRY KENNEY...
JOUN W. CLWBORN, JOISEPEISLAM M. D.•

OMAR REES,Js.

THOMAS CRAVEN,
PRERIDDNT

ALFRED S. GILLETT,
VICE PRESIDENT AND TREABURER:

J.4.VIVIES B. AL1 iYli• niserorai fiECRVEIAIY.

MACHINE

FOR SALE.

IN THE WORLD.
And Intrinsically the Cheapest.

Circulars, Machine,

particulars and samples of wock

done onthis can be bad by application at-the

NO. 631,628 HOOP SKIRTS.,
PALL STYLES,

Plain and TrailHoop Skirts, 2, 23(.2}1,OC and 8 yard'
round, of every length and [shape, for ladies, and a cont•
pleteassortment ofHisses' and L'hildren.e SkirMfror_Ad

tolfir lgjtkinge, from 10to 83 inches long, all of "OUR 01
" superior in style, finish and darabilitY, and

really e cheapest and moth setbdectorY Hoop SkRVI RI
the Americanmarket. Warranted in every respect,

Skirts made to order, altered and repaired.
CAUTION.—Owing to the unprecedented reputation

which "Our Own Make" of Skirts haveattelned, some
dealers are endeavoring to put a veryinferior Mitt IntOn
their cuetomere byrepresenllng them tobe skirt
Own Make." Be not de,oetve "Our Make" are stamped
on each tab, "W. P. Hopkins, Manufesturer. No ell
Arch street, Philadelplabt," and also have the letter
woven in the tepeebetween each spring, ,

Also, dealer in New 'York made Skirts, at very 101,

priced,wholesaleand retail.
Send for catalogue of styles and vide, at
mhil,f,m,wayry

No. 628 Arch sWeet.l
WM. . HOPKINS.

RILES BOONS OF THE CO.,

S. W. oer. Eleventh and Chestnut Sts.
insirnenou given on the Machine ittehlitoolurteal-, retsina

nwo&

NEW FALL WIRT.
THE PATENTCLASP HOOP MIL%

DIEDICINAL.

Mandel:daredand tor sal SHAW & BONHAM.
tde ARCH and SW North Tystisketa.The Patent Clamp NEW' _

MORT& -tnantlfed.
Cored by us, areacknowledged by e Ladles to bo the
neatest. most comfortable anddure.ble Hoop Slid made,
They are nye or to all others,belng=otonepi=
thebeet paten glazed Miltitrlatl'cats

tiny
daaps.

rattle= geto"tio DOW elf .e(calse'tIwo Mao.
IS and Corset! inkdo o r. Worker% and other
makes otProne& carom for tole. , sigiammr.f.

BUITS.-MILS. b.givEjLol , or", 81141%

mujoise—Nit:=O.,44,310b0ard. 'TOIVICe Curradr ,
'hut!'when an6nki" 'notbekennleAr. viraluth teepubli—o downs.— P &1101%1111 walnut

street ilt&A

ISAAC B• EVANS
onn.orplim

• - .

. •

• 4
' 1 :

General view of the cases in which BOPP'S MALT
EXTRACT, beverage of health, is appitcable
I. IN OASES OF WEABNII.66 Q9:_DIGESIZION.

i9. FOR DYSPEPSIA IN GENERAL.,
8. FOR A PO L STATE OF STOMACH.
4. FOR E) II LISTED PERSONS.
6. FOR BOD Y WEARNEBEL
6. IN DATA BS ESPECIALrY OBSTINATE.

H OARSENESS.7. IN OASES Vaihoarse and unable to Perfannt 1:0-
nigb t. but now made happg witb„your delici-

ous Malt Extract," wrote Rogumtl Bewley/a.

the celebrated German tragedian,. to Mr.

Hoff. _.

S. FOR CATARRHAL DISEASES OF THE BRON-
CHIAL. 'AUBE&Hofre Malt 'Extract ha boon ineablable to

HOFF'S my wife, who sufferea from ,eninse_gjiire
throat. NCOo.Beemaknet B. 1..LE WIS.

9. FOR OBElTlAB N_Ai;Erur.scquilGiniltatin.cee are arteuehed slimy

' MALT husband feels easier, coughs Ins,

ARY
am West

Hoboken. NUR. VIATMETEIL
10. IN CASE OF TUBERCULAR OR PULMON

CONSUMPTION. .
/ addled eneet my Patients,.who issuffer..

Mg from pulmonary emmumption,lo try....it•
GAWINER: lit. La

EXTRAOI'. BaggVallpBendey,, of Mews the
writes:

"erespiration it now free, the 01 104 ex-
pends unembarrassed 4 seethecough ham di-
minished entirely

11. FOR ALLPEOPLE NEW;TONIC.ING &

I wish that Hod's Halt xerect mightCella
Into universal use, as it marital thep.efen we

beveragenic:sof the day,.attd is splendid lle a
or tabia &ink. No igal_weat 1 ift.:.

• second etreet. ,

, • MIL CuR9IA. gE.

. Sold everywhere. Persons wishing agenda' might SP.

ply toBenMalt Extract DenoLtle Broadway, .Y.

noWl.wr f m 6 • • JOHN O. ROUGE a. (111, ant.. sow

Alipp irAlaiiBXEßse•

Waal Mama and 00101 P
No, Perth Dairen iveiashfad44 1POO*


